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yet another in Cilicia. But His Majesty's Government
would not give support to so wild a proposal. Of
a choice between two evils, they would prefer to
reinforce Salonica. In existing conditions the tiny
British force in that area could not leave their base.
Equally fascinating to the same school was the
idea of a more strenuous prosecution of the campaign
in Mesopotamia. Hitherto the advance of the Indian
Expeditionary Force from Basra had been pro-
vokingly slow, and after many months' campaigning
a long stretch of river still separated the troops from
Baghdad. The capture of that city, it was suggested,
would be an exploit worth, in the future interests of
the Empire, taking risks elsewhere to achieve. The
creation of a vast Arab kingdom in the Near East
would follow, a confederacy which England would
control. The conception was attractive, and since
authentic information, lately come to hand, indicated
that the enemy, alive to the danger, were pushing
fresh men and guns into Mesopotamia, it was clearly
necessary to strengthen the British forces operating
in this theatre. Happily the repatriation of the two
Indian divisions from France permitted the reinforce-
ment of the Mesopotamian front without drawing
largely upon the troops released from Gallipoli.
Had, then, there been only the interests of Meso-
potamia and Salonica to consider, the bulk of the
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force could have gone
directly from the Peninsula to its sorely pressed
elder brother in Flanders. But Egypt blocked the
way. To Great Britain the Suez Canal had become
a war asset of greater value than had been anticipated*
It is hardly too much to say that no disaster at this
period, short of the overthrow of the Fleet or the
annihilation of the Army in France, would be com-
parable to the loss of that waterway. There was
evidence that the Turks intended to renew the attack.

